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Upper house: proposed revision, 176-77. See also Senate
Urbanization: early effects, 20; misunderstood by Quebec leaders, 20; Church's role, 21; social legislation trailed, 24; postwar, 49
"Vocation" of French Canada: ideal and reality, 46; Bishop Paquet, 47; popular response, 47
Wages: Quebec, 198; French-Canadian enterprise, 199; provincial disparity, 228
War effort: English-Canadian attitude toward, 288. See also Conscription issue
Western provinces: critical of Ottawa, 5; resent protectionism, 138; American influence, 285; attitude toward Quebec, 268, 285
Westminster Statute: confirmed Canadian independence, 151, 158; amendment issue sidestepped, 153
Working class: and quiet revolution, 4, 60; religious practice, 76; students, 80; support for Union Nationale, 123; attitude toward separatism, 140, 150
Xenophobia: separatists and, 251
Youth: percentage of population, 13; economic development, 33; committed to change, 55; and religion, 75-76; search for philosophy, 83; select States-General representatives, 132; biculturalism, 217; reaction to bilingualism, 281
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